
T
im Tebow was 
thrown a curveball. 
Though he won the 
Heisman Trophy in 
2007, the quarter-

back was let go by four NFL 
teams in five years. In his 
memoir,  Shaken (out now), 
Tebow — currently an 
outfielder for baseball’s 
New York Mets minor 
league — opens up about 
moving forward. “Tough 
times don’t last,” he says. 
“Tough people do.” 
Tebow, 29, tells Us more.
Q: Why share your story?
Being vulnerable has been 
good for me. Hopefully, 
people who pick this up, 

if they’re going through a 
tough time, walk away with 
their head held high.
Q: What have you learned 
from your setbacks?
That there’s a God who 
loves you and has a plan for 
you. It’s encouraging.
Q: Why baseball?
I wasn’t getting 
another opportunity 
to play quarterback. 
And baseball is a pas-
sion. It was surprising 
for people, but for me, 
this is about not being 
afraid. Twenty years from 
now, I won’t have the 
regret of not striving for 
what I love. JAMIE BLYNN

Tebow (in Port St. 
Lucie, FL, Sept. 19) 
says, “You have to 
laugh” at negative 

criticism.

    BOOKS   

After fumbling in football, the devout 
Christian drafts a new game plan
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The Mothers
Ü Brit Bennett’s 
poignant debut 
begins with an end: 
High school senior 
Nadia aborts her 
baby with the pas-
tor’s son, Luke. Their 
secret will tie them 
together forever, as it 
gravely impacts their 
church community. 
Gabrielle Union says 
it’s “a must-read!”

The Guineveres
Ü Abandoned by 
their parents at a 
convent, Vere, Win, 
Ginny and Gwen — 
a.k.a. the Guineveres 
— find security in 
one another. Sarah 
Domet explores their 
almighty friendship 
as the desperate 
teens concoct a plan 
to escape from the 
isolated abbey.

Today Will 
Be Different
Ü Eleanor knows she 
needs a change of 
pace. That same day, 
her son fakes sick, 
her husband goes 
MIA and a family 
secret is unearthed. 
Not quite what she 
had in mind. Maria 
Semple humorously 
depicts the struggle 
to keep it together.

The Wangs 
vs. the World
Ü A suddenly broke 
Chinese immigrant 
ditches L.A.’s Bel 
Air and heads east 
with his bratty teens 
and wife. (Buh-bye, 
villas and yachts!) 
Along the way, Jade 
Chang’s quirky char-
acters bicker, brave 
motels and learn to 
appreciate family. JB
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